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Foreword

Dear Tennis Advocate,

Welcome to the USTA’s Advocacy Handbook.  As you explore this handbook, you will be guided through the advocacy 
process, and it will help you make the case for increasing and improving tennis facilities and programming in your 
area. 

The Advocacy Handbook, in combination with the The Big Serve website (www.usta.com/thebigserve), will enable 
and empower volunteers and staff at every level of the USTA to engage in successful advocacy efforts. 

I have always viewed tennis as a sport of opportunity, and I know you agree.  After all, tennis is your game.  

You know the huge role that tennis facilities and programming can play in improving one’s health and quality of life 
and in strengthening communities.  Tennis can change lives, and that is why it is vitally important that we do all that 
we can to make it a part of as many lives as possible.

If we want to continue to grow as a sport and an association, we have to make tennis more accessible and affordable 
to everyone.  Please read what others have done to achieve similar goals.  Learn what messaging resonates with your 
elected officials.  Pick up tips on how to get the media on your side.  Make your voice heard and turn your passion 
into action. 

I know that we can accomplish anything that we put our minds to, because I have seen firsthand the talent, the 
passion and the dedication of the volunteers and staff of our association.

I look forward to your participation and to hearing your stories of success.

Take heart. Take part. Take action.

Sincerely,

Jon Vegosen

Chairman of the Board and President of the USTA
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Establishing a Successful Advocacy Program

Getting Started



Getting Started 

If you’re reading this handbook, you already have the greatest asset of an advocate—a desire to make a 
difference. An advocate is someone who takes action to make a positive change in his or her community, which 
in this case involves using tennis as the ultimate unifier. 

This handbook is a simple guide intended to evoke thought and to help you formulate ideas on how advocacy 
can help you achieve your goals for the growth of tennis in your community. You will be able to see examples of 
advocacy performed in other communities and customize a plan for your organization to implement. This is just 
the start of a range of advocacy resources the USTA will be providing the tennis community.

The USTA’s advocacy initiative is led by the Education, Advocacy & Public Affairs Department at the USTA’s 
National Office. The department, working with the Advocacy Committee, is charged with implementing the 
USTA’s advocacy plan, which has three primary objectives: (1) the building and renovation of public tennis 
facilities, (2) the growth of tennis programming in the after-school setting and (3) the protection and growth 
of varsity tennis programs on college campuses. The way in which the USTA has chosen to achieve these aims 
is to support the development and growth of a grassroots network of tennis advocates, who are organized by 
regional and local tennis organizations, are passionate about the game and are equipped to change the public 
policies in their communities that affect the growth of tennis facilities and programming.

If you have not done so already, please register on The Big Serve website, www.usta.com/thebigserve, to 
receive updates from the USTA about tennis advocacy and to post comments.
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What Is Advocacy As It Applies to the USTA?

Advocacy in the USTA context involves taking our passion for, and knowledge of, tennis and connecting it to 
the needs of communities, schools, colleges and local governments. Advocacy is the ability to demonstrate 
to decision-makers how our array of programs can benefit their community. This handbook is one of several 
tools the USTA provides to help you succeed, including an advocacy curriculum, an advocacy website (www.
usta.com/thebigserve) and a cadre of trained consultants to support local organizing efforts. 

The USTA has committed itself to becoming an advocacy organization. This means it has invested time, 
money and talent into the notion that the growth and health of tennis requires coordinated and persistent 
engagement with public and private sector decision-makers. This engagement is needed to harness the public 
support and resources needed to expand the availability and quality of tennis facilities and programming in 
communities just like yours. 

The USTA’s advocacy agenda is motivated by the conviction that the sport of tennis can be an important part 
of improving communities, schools and the quality of life for all. As members of the USTA family, we know 
how tennis can make a difference; our charge as advocates is to convince decision-makers in the public, 
private and non-profit sectors of this to gain their support. Across the country, there are millions of players 
and thousands of tennis organizations that are passionate about tennis. You are our most underused resource, 
but our most valuable asset.
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What Is This Handbook? 

This handbook is a resource for anyone who has a passion for tennis, is committed to its growth and is 
interested in helping convince community leaders that tennis programming and facilities are important to 
healthy communities and schools. It will help you plan and organize effective grassroots advocacy efforts by 
providing you with worksheets, sample materials and case studies.

You will find case studies of advocacy in action for:

•	  Public facilities and parks
•	  After-school programs
•	  Varsity college and university tennis community outreach programs and advocacy efforts

These studies are not the only circumstances in which advocacy can be used to effectively grow tennis, 
however. The lessons they highlight illustrate some of the successes and challenges of advocacy in 
communities like yours from across the country.

How to Become an Advocate

Taking up the cause for tennis is not a small commitment. Having tennis courts constructed in your local 
public park, for instance, can involve wading through levels of bureaucracy and take years from start-up to 
completion. The rewards, however, are immense. If you believe in tennis and all the benefits it brings to your 
community, then your efforts will be richly rewarded.

You will also be part of a new group of forward-thinking tennis supporters. The Advocacy Initiative is vital 
to Community Tennis Associations (CTAs) and National Junior Tennis and Learning network chapters (NJTLs). 
It represents the ability of tennis-minded individuals and groups to create positive change. By becoming an 
advocate, you can translate your passion for tennis into a project that will have a lasting, meaningful result for 
your entire community. It is a special responsibility, and we’re glad you’re up to the challenge.

The work of becoming an advocate falls into two distinct categories: (1) conceiving your project, and (2) 
carrying it out to completion. Along the way, there are many tasks to tackle and many people to contact. But 
remember, you are not alone. There is strength in numbers, and chances are there are plenty of people in 
your community who share your goals and interests. Don’t be afraid to ask for help; having friends and allies 
will pay off in the long run.
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Conceiving Your Project

To ease your transition into advocacy, below is a step-by-step process you can use to see your project 
through from conception to completion, with helpful hints and tips to follow along the way.

Step 1: Identify an issue or project that resonates with the local community

Having an idea is powerful, but it is unlikely to proceed very far without the support of your community. So take 
the time to canvas your local area—talk to neighbors, explore the region, and see what is missing or lacking—
and make a full assessment of tennis and related issues. 

Things to consider:
•	  What does your community need most?
•	 Is there a need for youth activities?
•	 Do the public schools need support?
•	 Are there local health issues in your area?
•	 Is there a lack of access to public courts, or do old courts need to be refurbished?
•	 What do local decision-makers care about?

Tip: It is important to keep in mind who will be aided by your project, be it children, families and/or 
individuals. Putting children first is a good bet to grab the attention of decision-makers.

Step 2: Develop a clear idea

It is very important to stay focused during this process. A big part of that is having a very clear, concise ideaof 
what you want to accomplish. If you know exactly where you’re going, it’s easier to stay on track. In developing 
a clear, concise idea, remember the following:

•	 What do you want and why do you want it?
•	 Know how you will define success. What is your desired outcome?
•	 How does your idea/plan address the concerns of local decision-makers?
•	 How does your plan positively affect the local community?
•	 Make sure your mission is specific and targeted.

Tip: You should be able to explain your idea/project in a single sentence. If you cannot, the idea is not as clear 
as it needs to be.
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Step 3: Do your research

Making sure you’ve covered every angle is critical to the success of your project, so be sure to research the 
local policy priorities and be prepared to show how tennis-focused programming can benefit your community 
as a whole. Explore the website of your local city or county government, focusing on the following: 

1. City
•	 Government structure
•	 Past minutes of city council meetings
•	 City council and board meeting schedules and timelines
•	 Five-year school construction plans

2. Parks 
•	 Park master plans
•	 Current program offerings
•	 Board contact information
•	 Staff contact information
•	 Park budget information
•	 Proposed local bond referendums

Also consider what actions the decision-maker can take to move your proposal forward. Consider whether the 
decision-maker or decision-making body has influence over:

•	 Capital plans and funding
•	 Funding for operating expenses
•	 Local legislation
•	 Zoning regulations

Tip: The more you can blend your desire for the project with the needs of the local community and the goals 
of your targeted decision-maker, the greater the chance for success.

Step 4: Identify potential obstacles 

One of the best things you can do in the early stages is to see where your project may run into problems and 
then find ways to work around those problems. Being able to anticipate and solve issues in advance will 
make carrying out your project easier down the road. Some things to consider are:

•	 Who will oppose your mission and goals, and why?
•	 What are potential obstacles to getting the response you want?
•	 What do opponents want?

Tip: Try placing yourself in the shoes of your potential opponents and understand their perspectives.



Carrying Out Your Project

Step 5: Build a strong, broad-based coalition

A coalition is a group of organizations or individuals who work together for a common purpose. By joining 
with others who have similar priorities, you create a sense that tennis has wide community support. Also, 
building a coalition increases your appeal and can create networking and partnership opportunities between 
you, your organization and your partner organization. Other benefits of a coalition are:

•	 Coalitions can provide cost effectiveness; you now can share duties and resources.
•	 Coalitions have greater potential to attract media attention.
•	 Coalitions offer greater access to expertise by calling on a range of organizations and individuals.

Remember also to seek participation from all sectors of your community. The coalition is an opportunity to 
build bridges and form new alliances. Potential allies and supporters for a coalition include:

•	 Local tennis groups, such as CTAs and NJTLs, Tennis Service Reps and wheelchair tennis players
•	 Educational organizations, such as local public schools and colleges, as well as tennis coaches, teachers, 

school boards and parent-teacher organizations
•	 Local park authorities, such as park boards, parks and 

recreational departments or the park commission
•	 Local business leaders, politicians and influential 

community leaders
•	 Healthcare agencies
•	 Law enforcement groups
•	 Youth serving non-profits (e.g., Boys & Girls Clubs, 

YMCA/YWCA)
•	 Media outlets

Tip: Having people who support you and your mission will make the process of securing your project that much 
easier—and that much more fun. Remember, it is always more rewarding to share your success with others.
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Step 6: Seek out external allies 

One way to combat any potential problems is to cultivate allies outside tennis, your immediate organization and 
your coalition. Identifying local decision-makers and gaining their early support will be a huge boost to your 
project down the road. Here are a few examples of local decision-makers who may be important to your mission:

•	 Chamber of commerce members
•	 City council members
•	 College presidents and trustees
•	 County commissioners
•	 Mayor or local executive
•	 Planning and zoning commission members
•	 Park and recreation board members
•	 State legislators
•	 School board or committee members
•	 Doctors

Of course, to gain one of these decision-makers as an ally, you need to first meet and engage him or her. To meet 
and familiarize yourself with the decision-makers in your community, try the following:

•	 Attend chamber of commerce events in which public officials will be in attendance.
•	 Find out if any public officials or their family members play tennis.
•	 As an individual, participate in local election campaigns so you can get to know the issues.
•	 Find out how tennis can help address the policy priorities of local decision-makers.

Tip: Never rule anyone or anything out. You may be surprised by who wants to help you.

Step 7: Meeting with decision-makers

You have a focused plan and a network of allies and supporters, so it’s time to present your project to the local 
decision-maker to gain approval and turn your dream into reality. How you contact a decision-maker differs 
greatly depending on what type of project you wish to pitch, but here are two ways to gain an audience with the 
decision-maker of your choice:

•	 Attend a city council/school board/park board meeting. 
- The times and locations of these meetings is a matter of public record and is public information, 

so it is available (often on the city websites). 
- Most meetings have a space of time that allows the public to speak, but make sure you sign up 

in advance.
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•	 Contact a decision-maker directly. 
- The contact numbers for all public officials are public information, so call and/or e-mail the 

decision-maker’s office and try to schedule a meeting.
- Allow some time for the decision-maker to respond to you. If you don’t hear back in two to three 

weeks, try again.
- Do not get discouraged if you do not gain an immediate audience with your decision-maker. You 

may get a member of the decision-maker’s staff or have to meet with a lower-level group at the 
outset. Use this opportunity to gain allies and to hone your presentation for your target audience. 

Tip: For more on how to deliver an effective presentation, see the “Communicating Effectively with 
Decision-Makers” section.

Step 8: Executing your advocacy plan

Now that you’ve delivered your plan and hopefully have had it accepted, you need to keep working to make 
sure your vision comes to fruition. Here are a few tips to see your project through to the end:

•	 Set intermediate benchmarks for success.
•	 Focus on achieving a series of short-term wins 

on the way to a long-term victory.
•	 Remain focused and vigilant, upbeat and positive.
•	 Make priorities clear to all.
•	 Be prepared to answer questions about 

opposing views in a positive fashion.
•	 Be polite at all times.
•	 Stay in consistent communication with:

a) All coalition partners and volunteers
b) Local decision-makers
c) The media

 
 
Tip: Don’t underestimate the power of the media to aid your project. Having a story on the local news or 
in the local newspaper about your project will help keep pressure on the decision-makers to make sure your 
project is completed. Blogs and websites can also be effective ways of keeping the public notified of the 
project’s progress. Read the “Working with the Media” section for more information.
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The Case for Tennis

An important part of any presentation will be to convince the decision-maker to invest in tennis. Cities and 
schools are presented with any number of athletic and non-athletic options in which to invest, from youth 
soccer to recreation centers for basketball and volleyball, theaters and auditoriums, etc., so you need to be 
able to convince them that tennis plays a role of equal—if not greater—importance than those others.

Essentially, you need to answer this question for them: Why tennis? Do not focus on Tennis. Instead, address 
the concerns of the public officials or public agencies and how tennis facilities and programs help solve public 
problems. For example, the sport of tennis can improve:

•	  Schools
•	  Community
•	  Opportunities for youth
•	  Quality of life for all

For any tennis advocacy campaign, the general and wide-ranging benefits of the sport will be a core part of 
achieving your success. Here are a few ideas to stress in any presentation:

Community Development and Public Safety

1. Engagement of youth

2. Safety of seniors

3. Security and opportunity for families

15
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One of the Healthiest Sports to Play

1. Few sports have the range of benefits and life-long enjoyment as tennis. 

•	 Participation in tennis is multicultural, multigenerational, and involves people from all walks of life. 
•	 The Cleveland Clinic, the nation’s top-rated heart-care facility, has called tennis “an ideal sport for a 

healthy heart.” 
•	 Jack Groppel, Ph.D., of LGE Performance Systems, says, “Tennis combines the fat-burning benefits of 

aerobic exercise with the health- and strength-building benefits of interval exercise. The demands of 
tennis mirror the stresses of life in a dynamic way.”

2. Tennis fights obesity.

•	 Obesity among Americans is on the rise. It has become particularly epidemic among our youth.
•	 Nationwide, an estimated 9 million children and adolescents ages 6 to 19—15 percent of the nation’s 

children—are considered obese.1 Among children ages 6 to 11, the prevalence of obesity has more than 
tripled since the 1970s.2

•	 Tennis can help kids by keeping both mind and body healthy. 
•	 Tennis is a great anaerobic and aerobic exercise. 
•	 The USTA offers strong educational and tennis programming to get kids engaged and increase their 

participation in the sport.

Ideal Sport for Education and Youth Development

1. Tennis and education after-school programs support the core mission of schools by increasing kids’ attachment to 
school, improving attendance and thereby helping improve academic performance.

2. Along with its obvious physical benefits, tennis also builds discipline, confidence and independent thinking. 
Tennis teaches responsibility, respect and a strong work ethic. Tennis requires alertness and tactical thinking. It’s 
also a great sport to improve hand-eye coordination and agility.

1  Institute of Medicine of the National Academies, Preventing Childhood Obesity: Health in the Balance,
  (Washington, D.C.: National Academies Press, 2005).
2  Ibid.
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A Growing Sport That Stimulates the Local Economy

Tennis is one of the few only traditional sports that increased participation from 2000 to 2008 (see graph below). As 
participation rises, so does the demand and need for new facilities and increased programming.

Positive impact of tennis facilities:

•	 Boosts commerce and culture
•	 Rebuilds communities
•	 Brings communities together
•	 Creates jobs
•	 Attracts state/regional/national tournaments that impact city hotels/food/retail establishments (i.e., 

serves as a boon to the local economy)
•	 Large tennis tournament increases national exposure of city as a tourist destination

18
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The Media



How to Use The Big Serve Advocacy Media Toolkit

As grassroots advocates, you are working to develop effective change in your community. Your goal is to create 
and heighten awareness of the positive impact tennis can have on your community, and one of your most useful 
tools in doing so is your local media affiliates. Media outreach can play an effective roll in showcasing tennis as a 
lifetime sport for everyone, and more importantly how tennis will be a positive force in your local area.

The tips and materials in this toolkit are starting points to help guide you through the process of your local media 
outreach and help you develop the proper skills in building awareness of the issues facing your community. 

Items include:
•	 How to pitch to your local media
•	 How to write a press release/media advisory
•	 How to pitch to your local public officials
•	 How to give an effective interview

How to Pitch to Your Local Media

Before sending an e-mail or making the first call to your local media, it is important to understand the media. 
The goal is to sell your story and build awareness of the tennis advocacy initiatives in your community. This 
all begins with your pitch. Pitching discusses the significance of your story or event and communicates why it 
would be worthy of news coverage.

The key is to go in with a story, not an idea. Think about how you want to develop your story and what you 
hope to accomplish before reaching out the media. 

To better refine your story, ask yourself the following questions:
•	  Is the story/event newsworthy? 
•	  What are the key messaging points? Possibilities include:

- Tennis facilities can serve as a safe haven for kids after school.
- The sport of tennis can offer opportunities for youth, provide a better quality of life for all and 

help to improve schools and communities.
- How tennis can contribute to community and economic revitalization 

•	 Why would building tennis courts and facilities, enhancing tennis programs and showcasing tennis as a 
lifetime sport be any more important than the other activities and facilities in your community?
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•	 Are you looking to grow tennis in your community, or publicize already-existing programs and/or a new facility?
•	 Are you providing ideas to encourage the community to get involved in tennis?
•	 Do you need volunteers to help with a particular event or program?

General guidelines on who and when to pitch:
•	  It is best to make a note of the names of editors and reporters when you’re reading your newspaper, 

watching your local television news or listening to the radio. Keep a list of the names of those who 
cover sports, health/fitness and community affairs. If there is a specific reporter who has covered one 
of these issues in the past, he or she should be your first point of contact.

•	  Search through the websites of your local newspaper and TV stations to find the names of journalists. 
Keep in mind whether the story will appeal to their audience or not. If you are unable to find the 
right contact person, try to find a journalist who has written or reported on similar stories or has a 
connection to tennis (example: weekend broadcaster likes to play tennis as a hobby). You can also 
speak with an editorial assistant (print) or planning/desk assignment editors (TV) who can connect 
you to the proper person who might be interested in your story.

•	  E-mail is usually the preferred method of contact for every member of the media. Find out what your 
contact’s preferred method is beforehand to avoid the risk of them overlooking or not getting your 
e-mail. When reaching out to the media via phone, begin the conversation with a brief introduction and 
ask them if it is a convenient time to talk or if they are on deadline. If it is not a good time, ask when it 
would be a better time to call back and follow-up. Always call or e-mail when you say you will.

•	  Explain what you are calling about and that you would like for them to consider covering/writing a story on it.
•	  Remember, the first 30 seconds are important in capturing their attention. Be engaging and 

enthusiastic.

- “Hi (reporter’s name), this is (your name), is this a good time to talk?”
- “I know you might be on deadline so I don’t want to take up too much of your time.” 
- If a press release has been sent: “I would like to follow up with you regarding a press release 

I sent out discussing (an event/ground-breaking of tennis courts), and how this will have a 
profound impact on the community.”

- If no press release has been sent: “I would like to talk to you about (an event/ground-breaking 
of tennis courts), and how this will have a profound impact on the community.” 

- “Would this be something you might be interested in covering?”
- If they are not interested: “Would you know of another writer who might be interested in 

covering this?”
- If they are interested: “Great. I will forward the press release and follow up with you. When 

would be the best day and time to call back?”

•	  Your pitch can stand out greatly among others if you communicate why the story, issue or event is 
important and relevant today.
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•	  Include human interest stories. The reporters are interested in hearing about how tennis has made an 
impact on a particular person’s life, and now they are looking to give back to the community by offering 
tennis lessons. You can also give statistics on how tennis has changed the community economically.

•	  Have press materials ready to be e-mailed directly after the conversation. It is best to understand your 
subject to avoid giving misinformation. Be prepared to answer questions by the reporter. However, it 
is okay if you do not have the answer. Tell them you will get back to them as soon as you do.

•	  Offer to send additional materials, such as press releases or fact sheets, and ask what would be the best 
method to send them: e-mail or regular mail.

•	  Don’t forget to give your contact information in case they wish to call you with additional questions, 
and thank them for their time.

•	  Always keep a log of your calls.
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When pitching to the following media, consider these tips:

Print

•	 Sending a press release and following up with print reporters is ideal in getting your story out there. 
•	 Newspaper reporters and editors have demanding schedules and deadlines. It is best to reach out to 

newspaper reporters and editors in the morning, as stories are generally written from mid- to late 
afternoon. For weekly news papers, deadlines are usually on Wednesdays or Thursdays, so it is best 
to reach out to them any other business day of the week.

Online

•	 Getting a story online can provide additional ways to communicate your story. Most likely, if the story is 
printed in the newspaper, it will also be posted online on the publication’s website. Of course, many 
journalists serve as online reporters as well. However, if a story runs online, that does not necessarily 
mean it will run in a print version. Keep in mind: Your story, event or call to action may provide your 
local media with the option of posting additional online content such as video clips and recorded 
audio. Take advantage of these options. 

•	 Some journalists, such as bloggers, focus on specific news. It is best to keep this in mind when giving 
your pitch. In the case of tennis advocacy, the best bloggers to contact are those who focus on 
community affairs, public policy or physical fitness. Still, the same rules apply as noted in the 
information above when pitching to print media, sending a press release and following up with 
online reporters. In terms of reaching out to online reporters, most will post their e-mail addresses at 
the end of their stories or blogs.

Editorial Staff or Board

•	 As a tennis advocate, you can pitch to the executive editor/editor-in-chief at your local newspaper. This 
angle is helpful if there is an overwhelming concern affecting the community. 

•	 The use of after-school activities, health issues and concerns regarding job placement affecting the 
community can serve as your platform. Discuss the opening of a new tennis facility, ribbon-cutting 
ceremony for the unveiling or refurbishing of tennis courts, and/or city official or celebrity involvement 
as your hook. This is what makes your story unique and interesting to the reporters. It also identifies 
what is significant.

•	 Small local papers will normally have one person as the primary editor, while larger daily papers 
will have an editorial board. After hearing your viewpoint, they will decide if the paper wants to 
support your cause or event.

•	 Before scheduling a meeting with an editorial board or writer, it is best to be as prepared as possible to 
explain why they should consider supporting the notion of tennis positively serving the community and/
or your event. Consider highlighting various concerns that best support your community’s problems.
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Opinion Editorial (Op Ed)

•	 If the publication chooses not to cover your story, you can consider submitting an “Op Ed.” An opinion 
editorial, unlike a straight news piece, will allow you to post your opinions regarding the benefits of 
producing quality tennis programs and facilities, and how the community can grow and prosper. 

Television

•	 Incorporating visual elements are key to your pitch. Keep in mind that the more visually appealing 
the story, the more you will attract the attention of the assignment editor. Simply sending a press 
release will not increase your chances of gaining coverage on the news. Instead, invite them to shoot 
the location where people are active, such as children playing tennis, adults playing active roles in 
making a difference in their communities and the unveiling of new tennis courts/facilities.

•	 Scheduling and deadlines are also demanding with television. It is best to call in the morning when they 
are not facing deadlines. Find out in advance when is the best time to call since many local news 
stations have morning and noon broadcasts.

How to Write a Press Release/Media Advisory

Drafting a Press Release

A press release provides the media with the Who, What, When, Where, and Why of an issue, event, program, 
etc. It offers journalists important and accurate information they need. Always keep in mind that the press 
release is to give factual information, not opinions.

Because journalists receive numerous press releases daily, it is key to start off with an attention-grabbing 
headline. Think of what makes your release stand out among the rest. The overall structure should always 
embody the standard use of most releases and an easy-to-read format. Starting with the five basic 
questions in your lead, or opening, paragraph; this paragraph is meant to grab the attention of the reader. It 
communicates the most important information and main idea, while the remaining paragraphs should discuss 
the details. When using a quote, it’s best to place it in the body of the release. The quote should come from 
someone who is directly involved with the event or project. Be sure to get their approval to be quoted first, 
and include their title and affiliation.

If you are referencing the USTA, please contact your Section’s public relations staff.

See Samples of:  [Press Release Project That Is Underway] – see page 26

   [Post-Event Press Release] – see page 28

Drafting a Media Advisory

A media advisory serves as a one-page, brief overview that explains the event/program. The media advisory 
outlines (lists) the What, When, Where, Who and How. If there are photo and interview opportunities or 
an actual press conference set to take place, those should also be noted. An advisory can also be press 
conference-specific.

[See Sample Media Advisory] – see page 30
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How to Give an Effective Interview

Giving an effective interview is your chance to make your voice heard and communicate what you’re most 
knowledgeable about—the growth of tennis having a lasting, positive effect on your community. To prepare, 
trying jotting down two or three message points you want to communicate. Make sure you keep things simple, 
and continue communicating your original story/message points; you do not want to lose your interviewer. If 
you find yourself repeating some of the same information, don’t worry; repetition is fine because it expresses 
what is important to the story/issue. Also, remember, you are in control. So it is fine to shift the focus to what 
is more important and to communicate the proper message points.

Helpful Tips:
•	 How you act in front of a reporter and how you treat a reporter is the image you will portray.
•	 A reporter may not know a lot about tennis or tennis advocacy, so be patient and answer what you may 

think are obvious or awkward questions.
•	 Make eye contact and stay engaged with people.
•	 During a conversation, try to remember the other person’s name and use it in the conversation—or, at the least, 

remember it the next time you see him or her. Thank the reporter when you are finished with the interview.
•	 Few reporters can write as fast as you speak. Speak slowly and clearly so you won’t be misquoted.
•	 Nothing is “off the record.” Never say anything to or around a reporter that you don’t want to see in 

print or on television. 
•	 Avoid using profanity.
•	 If you state something incorrectly, stop and restate your response. 
•	 If you are not the proper person to answer a particular question, let them know who is the right person 

to address the issue. 

Post-Coverage Tips to Consider:
•	 It is courteous to drop a thank you note to journalists or reporters who believe and understand your story 

and decide to cover it. The next time you contact them, they may be interested in covering your story or 
event again.

•	 If inaccurate information happens to be included once a story has been placed, do not overreact. 
Contact the media person you were working with, calmly acknowledge the mistake and ask for a 
correction run. This approach is best, as he or she may be the same person you work with in the future, 
and you would not want them to ignore you.

•	 Explore the internet to educate yourself about other methods of contacting and pitching to your local media.

Definitions:
•	 Pitch – Discusses the significance of your story or event and communicates why it would be worthy of 

news coverage.
•	 Hook – This is what makes your story unique and interesting to the reporters. It also shows what is significant.
•	 Lead – Answers the five important questions to grab the attention of the reader. It communicates the 

most important information and main idea.
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PROJECT UNDERWAY - PRESS RELEASE Sample

CITY CENTER INSTALLING FIFTEEN PERMANENT QUICKSTART TENNIS COURTS THANKS TO 
GRANT AWARDED BY THE UNITED STATES TENNIS ASSOCIATION

USTA Awarded City with a $50,000 Grant

Courts Are Part of City’s End-of-the-Year Goal to Revitalize the Community  

City, State, Month Date, Year – City Mayor and director of Parks and Recreations 
announced today that the city center construction is well underway with the installation 
of 15 new QuickStart Tennis courts. As part of their goal to revitalize various areas of the 
community, the USTA supported the construction of the tennis courts in the center and 
awarded the city with a $50,000 grant. The groundbreaking, hosted by the city parks 
and recreations foundation, took place last month, while the construction is set finish 
by next summer.

The city center, housed under the jurisdiction of the parks and recreation department, 
has always focused on providing a broad array of programming for people of all ages, 
abilities and backgrounds, while remaining financially sustainable. The courts are 
designed for children 8 and under and 10 and under, and will provide an additional 
after-school element on the city’s list of out-of-school-time activities.  

“The courts are well underway at the city center,” said City Mayor. “We are delighted 
to have the USTA’s support in not only revitalizing our community as a whole, but also 
establishing an impact on the lives of the many children in this community. Tennis will 
thrive in this city after the project is complete.”

In addition, the city center was awarded with a marble wall plaque and an all-
weather sign, which can be mounted at the facility. Apart from the USTA, funding for 
the QuickStart Tennis Courts came from the Saving Parks Foundation and the Park and 
Rec Foundation. The project is set to be completed by next summer in partnership with 
the city’s Youth Center foundation.

#  #  #

The USTA is the national governing body for the sport of tennis in the U.S. and the 
leader in promoting and developing the growth of tennis at every level — from local 
communities to the highest level of the professional game. A not-for-profit organization 
with 730,000 members, it invests 100% of its proceeds in growing the game. It owns 
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and operates the US Open, the highest attended annual sporting event in the world, 
and launched the Olympus US Open Series linking 10 summer tournaments to the US 
Open. In addition, it owns the 90-plus Pro Circuit events throughout the U.S., is a 
minority owner and promotional partner of World TeamTennis, and selects the teams for 
the Davis Cup, Fed Cup, Olympic and Paralympic Games. The USTA philanthropic entity, 
USTA Serves, provides grants and scholarships and through tennis, helps underserved 
youth and people with disabilities to improve academics, build character and strive for 
excellence. For more information on the USTA, log on to usta.com.

For more information contact: 
John Smith, Communications Director, USTA, 914-555-1234, smith@usta.com

 Contact 
information 

including name, 
title, affiliation, 
phone, and e-mail 
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 POST-EVENT - PRESS RELEASE Sample

USTA AND NEWARK MAYOR CORY BOOKER OPEN RENOVATED 
JESSE ALLEN PARK FEATURING PERMANENT QUICKSTART COURTS

Becomes First Public Facility in the Country to Permanently House 
Three Sizes — 36-, 60- and 78- foot Tennis Courts 

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y., September 15, 2009 – The USTA and Newark Mayor Corey 
Booker announced two weeks ago the reopening of a renovated Jesse Allen Park. The 
renovated park features tennis courts of three sizes, including full size courts 78-foot, 
and permanent 36- and 60-foot QuickStart Tennis* courts. Jesse Allen Park becomes 
the first public park in the country to house permanent tennis courts of all three sizes, 
and the first park in New Jersey to utilize the QuickStart Tennis courts.

The USTA supported the construction of the tennis courts in the park, the second-largest 
city-owned park in Newark, and the USTA Eastern Section will be an ongoing resource 
for training tennis instructors and assisting tennis programs in obtaining equipment.

“The USTA is proud to have played a part in the reconstruction of Jesse Allen Park,” 
said Barry Ford, Director, USTA Outreach & Advocacy. “Our contributions of $25,000 and 
design and technical advice are part of our longstanding effort to support the growth 
of tennis programming through the development of quality public tennis facilities. We 
commend the mayor, parks department and the city’s civic leadership for the vision to 
make the redevelopment of Jesse Allen Park a reality.”

“The USTA is thrilled to be part of this project,” said Virgil Christian, Director, Community 
Tennis Development, USTA. “This is just the beginning of tennis becoming more 
accessible and fun for children. We are interested in partnering with more cities such 
as Newark to further our goal of growing tennis among this country’s youth.” 

In addition to the USTA and the city of Newark, funding for the park’s renovation came 
from the Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation and the Kresge Foundation. The project was 
completed in partnership with the Boys & Girls Clubs of Newark, Friends of Jesse Allen 
Park and the Springfield/Belmont Super Neighborhood Council.

* QuickStart Tennis is a new play format that has been developed to help kids ten and 
under play the game of tennis. To make the game more accessible to children, several 
elements have been modified including the court size, the racquet size, the balls, the 
scoring system and even the net height.

#  #  #

 A second 
quote can 
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The USTA is the national governing body for the sport of tennis in the U.S. and the 
leader in promoting and developing the growth of tennis at every level -- from local 
communities to the highest level of the professional game. A not-for-profit organization 
with 730,000 members, it invests 100% of its proceeds in growing the game. It owns 
and operates the US Open, the highest attended annual sporting event in the world, 
and launched the Olympus US Open Series linking 10 summer tournaments to the US 
Open. In addition, it owns the 90-plus Pro Circuit events throughout the U.S., is a 
minority owner and promotional partner of World TeamTennis, and selects the teams for 
the Davis Cup, Fed Cup, Olympic and Paralympic Games. The USTA philanthropic entity, 
USTA Serves, provides grants and scholarships and through tennis, helps underserved 
youth and people with disabilities to improve academics, build character and strive for 
excellence. For more information on the USTA, log on to usta.com.

For more information contact: 
John Smith, Communications Director, USTA, 914-555-1234, smith@usta.com
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 MEDIA ADVISORY Sample

MEDIA ADVISORY

CITY TO PARTICIPATE IN RIBBON-CUTTING CEREMONY TO RE-OPEN 
COMMUNITY STATE PARK

City Mayor, city community residents and other dignitaries will join the county 
community center in attending a ribbon-cutting ceremony to celebrate the reopening 
of community state park and the addition its new tennis courts, including QuickStart 
Tennis courts.

Name, City Mayor
Name, City Councilman 
Name, Director of County Community Center

Day, Month, Date, Year
Time: a.m. – p.m. 

Address
City, State, Zip

The ceremony will celebrate the reopening and renovation of community state park. 
The renovated park features tennis courts of three sizes, including full size courts 78-
foot, and permanent 36- and 60-foot QuickStart Tennis courts. Community state park 
will be the first public park in the county to house permanent tennis courts of all three 
sizes, and the first park in the city to utilize the QuickStart Tennis courts.

Funding for the park’s renovation came from the Saving Parks Foundation and the 
Park and Rec Foundation. The project was completed in partnership with the County 
Community Center and the City/State Super Neighborhood Council.

All the listed principles will be available for interviews and photo opportunities 
following the event.

John Smith, Communications Director, USTA, 914-555-1234, smith@usta.com

# # #

WHAT:

WHO:

WHEN:

WHERE:

INFO:

CONTACT:

Tip: Be sure to involve your local elected officials in your events!
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Your Project



Gaining Support for Your Project

In many ways, how you make your presentation is as important as the project you hope to accomplish. 
Communicating your goals clearly, concisely, and effectively will go a long way toward securing support 
for your project. Below are a few pointers on developing and delivering your presentation to your desired 
decision-makers.

Preparing a Successful Presentation

When you are ready to approach decision-makers, formulate a presentation remembering the following:

How to Pitch to Your Local Public Officials

When it comes to presenting to your local public officials, it is important to focus on their concerns and how 
tennis facilities and programs help to solve some of the problems facing the community (i.e., their constituents). 
As with the media, the goal is to sell your story, but more importantly to highlight the key messaging points 
that contribute to building a better community. Think about communicating the overall big picture.

Questions to ask yourself:

•	 With all the numerous activities and facilities currently in your community, why would building tennis 
courts and facilities, enhancing tennis programs and showcasing tennis as a lifetime sport be any more 
important than other issues facing the community?

•	Key	Messaging	Points	to	Consider
- Tennis facilities can serve as a safe haven for kids during after-school time.
- The sport of tennis can offer opportunities for youth, provide a better quality of life for all
and can help to improve schools and communities.

•	Tennis	can	address	the	following	issues	affecting	the	community:
- Health

•	Obesity
•	Chronic	illnesses

- Community Development and Public Safety
•	Engagement	of	youth
•	Safety	of	seniors
•	Security	and	opportunity	for	families

- Education and Youth Development
•	After-school	and	physical	education

- Economic Development
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Tips on Preparing a Successful Presentation

When you are ready to approach decision-makers, formulate a presentation remembering the following:

Develop Your Message
•	 Develop a specific target. (Is it new courts? New programs? Keeping courts from being demolished?)
•	 Know the cost.
•	 Know your weight (be able to quote the number of people/voters in your organization).

Know Your Audience
•	 Get the names of the officials you want to influence.
•	 Find out what roles officials play.
•	 See if someone in your group or an allied group who might have standing with the Board/Council knows 

any of the board/council members and can make introductions.
•	 Review the board, council, department or agency’s strategic plan and budget and determine its goals.
•	 Understand the local pressures and pressure points.
•	 Learn the budget cycle.
•	 Get the calendar and schedule for meetings, planning sessions and public hearings.
•	 Learn about each officials’ interests that relate to your message. (Are they interested in economic 

development? Children? Crime prevention?)

Learn How to Count
•	 In most cases, you only need a majority.
•	 Determine someone who will act as your “sponsor” on the board/council to introduce motions.
•	 Meet separately with each of the board/council members, pitching your message toward his or her areas 

of interest. (Most decisions are not made at public hearings. Public forums are for posturing; never 
walk into a public hearing without knowing where you stand and who is going to support you.)

•	 Assign someone to act as your spokesperson.
•	 Show support with a large, visible turnout (all wear the same color T-shirt or some such method of 

identification). If your project involves children, bring them.
•	 Have all supporters register to speak, but restrict the number of speakers to a few. Speakers can 

withdraw as means to show respect for the board’s time and so as not to repeat the message.

Put Your Money Where Your Mouth Is
•	 Be prepared to increase fees in order to pay for some of the service.
•	 Offer to apply for grants or help local officials apply for grants to pay for some of the cost of your project.
•	 Raise money locally to offset public funds; it shows the level of interest and support for the program 

and makes the decision easier. A private fund is always viewed favorably by decision-makers.
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Identify Your Allies and Supporters

•	 Cultivate staff, and know that you can rarely come between the decision-makers and their staff. Never 
publicly argue or disagree with the staff.

•	 Find other organizations that share or have similar interests or are part of your interest (parent groups, 
health groups, etc.). There is power in numbers.

Communicating Effectively with Decision-Makers

When presenting your case, it is important to be knowledgeable, direct, and succinct. Do your research in advance 
so you are prepared to handle all eventualities, and follow these tips/notes for a more effective presentation.

Tips Before Contacting a Decision-maker:

•	 Contact the decision-maker’s key local constituents/allies first.
•	 If you are sending to a local legislator, identify key supporting constituents and any other connections 

(family, friend, business, etc.).
•	 Have a goal for a meeting time and date, with alternatives.

Effective written and oral communications:

•	 Make communication stand out by being personal, thoughtful and passionate.
•	 Ask for a response.
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•	 Confine each communication to one focused topic.
•	 Include the most relevant basic facts.
•	 Have all key information in place. Don’t assume they know the facts.
•	 It’s okay if you don’t know certain information. Let them know you will call or e-mail back with 

the information.
•	 Don’t be intimidated and stay positive.

Follow-up:

•	 Lock in meeting date and time.
•	 If no response, progress on meeting: Wait two weeks and check back.
•	 Report to appropriate committee/task force on progress.
•	 Send a thank you note after any meeting.
•	 Keep a record of all communication with each decision-maker.

General message:

•	 Develop a consistent communication plan: letters, phone calls and meetings.
•	 Always remember to say “Please” and “Thank You.”
•	 Do not let emotions sabotage your efforts.

Keep momentum alive:

•	 Keep your supporters and stakeholders informed about the ongoing advocacy efforts, so they will feel 
a sense of involvement. Small successes along the way will hold your group together and encourage 
future efforts.
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Funding Your Project

Estimating the cost of your project will be one of the first hurdles you need to confront. Leaders and decision-
makers you approach will want to know if you have a grasp on monetary ramifications and estimates. Your 
main focus will be to interest decision-makers in your project and eventually get their official approval. 
During this process, they will want to know what ideas you can bring to the table about raising needed funds. 

Below is a list of funding options you and your organization can explore in depth as your project moves along. 
One or all of the funding sources can be used to complete your project. Most local governments will be more 
likely to allocate funds for your project if they know that they are not the only funder.

•	 City budget
•	 Corporate donations, grants, and sponsorships
•	 County budget
•	 Foundation grants
•	 Fundraising projects and tournaments
•	 Individual gifts
•	 In-kind donations
•	 Local business donations
•	 Local and community grants
•	 Membership fees
•	 National recreation and park association grants
•	 School district budget
•	 Targeted local taxes
•	 USTA district, section and national grants (Visit the “Resources” section on The Big Serve website)
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PUBLIC FACILITIES AND PARKS

It Starts in the Parks
Nearly 70 percent of all tennis is played on public park courts. Park and recreation agencies are vital to the health 
and growth of tennis. Legends such as Billie Jean King and Arthur Ashe grew up playing on public park courts, as 
did Serena and Venus Williams and many current U.S. standouts. For over ten years, the National Recreation and 
Park Association has partnered with the USTA to bring parks and recreation agencies Tennis in the Parks (TIP). TIP 
is a strategic initiative designed to help improve and expand opportunities for the public to learn and play this 
lifelong sport.

Advocacy for Public Park Tennis
There are both indirect and direct ways for the tennis community to advance public park tennis. First, 
understanding the broad issues of a park and recreation system provides necessary insight into how the 
tennis advocate can effectively partner with park and recreation to achieve the common goal of increased 
participation. Second, you can directly impact the growth and development of tennis through public park and 
recreation by understanding how the system works.

The issues addressed by park and recreation agencies are diverse and reflect the expressed needs and interests 
of the community. The operative term here is expressed. Because there are so many issues related to the work 
of this field and because public policy and funding are involved, it is often the most well-organized advocacy 
effort that benefits most directly.

One of the most important things you can do for your cause and your organization is to visit your local Park and 
Recreation Department. Ask to be walked through your city’s or county’s “Park Master Plan.” This plan shows 
where parks are located, where parks are planned and which facilities are being given priority. You can identify 
where tennis courts are planned and see where space exists to build more. If you are not satisfied with the 
number of courts planned in your community, you can help change this with a grassroots advocacy plan. 

Don’t be shy, and ask questions!

CASE STUDY EXAMPLES
•	 Arthur Ashe Youth Tennis and Education Facility, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 8 indoor and 8 outdoor 

courts, including two outdoor training courts
•	 Brandon Tennis Association, South Dakota Video
•	 Cary Tennis Park, North Carolina Video
•	 Permanent Quick Start Lines, Santa Monica, California
•	 The Southlake Tennis Center, Southlake, Texas. 13-court facility
•	 Teton County Park and Recreation, Jackson, Wyoming. 5-court facility
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Arthur Ashe Youth Tennis and Education™ Facility

Goal: Construct a new state-of-the-art indoor/outdoor tennis and education facility
Project Size: Eight regulation outdoor courts (including a 600-seat stadium), two outdoor 36’-60’ training 
courts, eight indoor courts, computer center, classrooms, library, fitness room, commissary and administrative 
offices
Location: Philadelphia
City Size: 1,517,500 (2000 census)
Lead Advocate Organization: Arthur Ashe Youth Tennis and Education, Inc.
Length of Project: 9 years
Budget: $13.5 million
Funding Source: Variety of sources

Introduction:
Founded in 1952, Arthur Ashe Youth Tennis and Education (AAYTE), a 501 (c) (3) non-profit corporation, has 
grown to include the Arthur Ashe Youth Tennis and Education Center, the National Junior Tennis League (NJTL) 
of Philadelphia (operating at 68 public parks and playgrounds throughout the city) and the AAYTE After School 
Tennis ‘n’ Tutoring Program (delivering services at 50 inner-city schools and/or adjacent community centers). 

The growth of both the breadth (now serving over 11,000 youngsters) and depth (supplemental educational 
programming is a priority) of programs led the AAYTE Board of Directors to reaffirm its commitment to these 
children with a decision to construct a new tennis center to be the hub of daily activities. The goal was to 
raise the necessary money to complete the capital project without impacting the organization’s endowment of 
approximately $3.9 million.

History: 
The First Serve Children Capital Campaign was initiated in 1997. At this time, the estimated cost of a new facility 
was $7.5 million. The campaign was kick-started by a private pledge of $3 million. Given that the proceeds from the 
eventual sale of the former facility would be used as last money in, the project looked to be in very good shape.

Photo: Scott Tharp 
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An architect was hired and a construction committee formed to negotiate the purchase or lease of desirable 
property within the city of Philadelphia. A 9.7-acre tract of land was targeted in the East Falls section of the 
city’s Fairmount Park. Negotiations took nearly two years, as there was an existing Recreation Center on the 
property that complicated issues. This center had fallen into disrepair, but it was still being used by adults (the 
majority of whom were not residents of the East Falls community) as a hub for basketball activities.

Through continued negotiations, AAYTE was able to persuade the city and the Fairmount Park Commission 
to grant the organization a 90-year lease on the property for $1. The stipulation was that the city would pay 
to demolish the existing recreation building, and AAYTE would be required to rebuild a comparable new 
community building adjacent to its new tennis center. The cost of this building was approximately $2 million. 
Because of its central location and its proximity to a city transportation hub, the AAYTE Board of Directors 
decided to accept this deal, which escalated the project cost to $9.5 million. 

By 2000, AAYTE had raised more than $6 million. But, in 2002, the private donor was forced to withdraw his 
pledge of $3 million after his company went bankrupt. This nearly ended the project, and the Board deliberated 
whether or not to press on or to scale back on the plans. In 2003, the Board reorganized and hired a new 
executive director in a concerted effort to rejuvenate the project. The cost had now escalated to approximately 
$12.5 million. 

By focusing on revamping AAYTE programming to make education a higher priority, and by taking positive 
action to strengthen partnerships with the Philadelphia School District and the city’s Department of Recreation 
to grow such programs, the organization gathered new momentum and support. AAYTE was able to acquire a 
$2 million grant from the Philadelphia Industrial Development Corporation, and foundation support for its new 
educational initiatives led to large capital grants from the Pew Charitable Trusts, Kresge Foundation and the 
William Penn Foundation. A significant grant was also acquired from the USTA Tennis in the Parks Initiative. 

As project costs escalated, so did the value of AAYTE’s former property leading to an agreement of sale for $2.73 
million, which netted the campaign $2.6 million. 

Finally, Dennis Alter, Chairman/CEO of AAYTE’s principal sponsor, Advanta, pledged $1.5 million of his personal 
money. This allowed AAYTE to formally break ground in December 2004. The project was completed in 
September 2006 at a total cost of $13 million. The goal to complete the capital project without borrowing or 
dipping into the endowment was met. 

Funding:

•	 Private Individuals (4.3 million)

•	 Foundations ($2.4 million)

•	 Corporate ($2.1 million)

•	 State and local government ($2.1 million)

•	 USTA ($200,000)

•	 Proceeds from sale of former center ($2.6 million)



As of 2006, annual operating costs have risen to approximately $2.3 million (about $100,000 higher than forecast). 
The organization will meet this budget in its first year of operating at its new center.

Tips from the Pros:

Scott Tharp, Former Executive Director, AAYTE: “With our grand opening in June of 2006, AAYTE had already 
met its short-term goal to bring thousands more children into its multi-faceted programs. This project sent a 
strong message throughout every Philadelphia neighborhood and across the country that Tennis and Education 
can make a difference and that our children come first. The new AAYTE Center is the only facility of its kind in the 
country, and perhaps the world, that is dedicated solely to children. Today, AAYTE programs are more in demand 
than ever before.”

Lesson: 
Be prepared for any eventuality. In any endeavor, particularly one of this size and scope, there is bound to be a 
few bumps in the road. Losing a single private donation of $3 million would cripple a lot of projects, but AAYTE 
was able to adjust on the fly and keep its dream alive. Also, by concentrating on education, AAYTE focused in 
on a pet project for many lawmakers and philanthropists, giving the project additional support.

Contact Information: 
Scott Tharp, Former Executive Director, AAYTE
E-mail: s.tharp@comcast.net
Website: www.ashetennis.org
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Permanent QuickStart Tennis Lines

Program/Project Title: Permanent QuickStart Tennis Lines 
Goal: To encourage kids to move up and participate on a full-length court in USTA Junior Team Tennis during 
the fall and spring seasons. 
Leader /Advocate Organization: The Santa Monica Malibu Unified School District (SMMUSD)
Program/Project Size: Seven elementary school playgrounds
Location: Santa Monica, California
Population/Community Size: 3,200 students—50% White; 31% Hispanic; 9.3% African American
Time frame (planning/execution): Project completed spring of 2009
Budget: $3,600
Funding Sources/Partnerships: USTA and SMMUSD

Program/Project Description: 
The Tennis Patrons of Santa Monica (TPSM), the non-for-profit Community Tennis Association and backbone 
of Santa Monica tennis since 1947, directs after-school tennis classes on seven elementary school playgrounds 
under the umbrella of the Santa Monica Malibu Unified School District. 

Teaching after-school tennis on a playground with hundreds of kids running around playing every other 
sport imaginable while trying to teach, is definitely no easy task. No tennis court lines or nets; tennis balls 
flying everywhere, to say nothing of the possible injuries from getting hit. Even the most experienced, patient 
teaching pros can find this situation challenging.

So when QuickStart Tennis was introduced across the country, the TPSM jumped at the idea of using the format 
and equipment as the answer for injecting exciting competition into their lessons; promoting greater attention 
and success in learning the game.
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Results Achieved/Impact: 
So successful were tennis class registration results using the new QuickStart format that TPSM President Bill Nissley 
approached the Santa Monica Malibu Unified School District as a partner in applying for a USTA Facility Assistant 
Grant. Now, all SMMUSD Elementary Schools enjoy an end-of-season Rallyball Tournament Day using the QuickStart 
Tennis format. A total of 85 players representing seven schools registered for the June 13, 2009, event taking place at 
their local Reed Park. 

Words of Wisdom: Visit www.growingtennis.com to register or update information on your facility!

Contact Information: 
Diane Brooks 
Phone Number: 310-455-9916 
E-mail: brooks@scta.usta.com 
Website: www.smmusd.org
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The Southlake Tennis Center 

Goal: Convince city leaders to build a public tennis facility
Project Size: 13 courts and a pro shop 
Location: Northeast Tarrant County, Texas (a suburb of Dallas/Ft. Worth) 
City Size: 13,000 at the time of inception
Lead Advocate Organization: Local CTA, City Park & Recreation Department
Length of Project: 4 years 
Budget: $1.5 million upon completion in 1999
Funding Source: Municipal; half-cent sales tax

Introduction: 
The idea of a Southlake Tennis Center came about in 1994, coinciding with the birth of the Southlake Tennis 
Association. At the time, Southlake was a growing city of 10,000 affluent, mostly one-income households with 
lots of overachieving, stay-at-home moms who wanted to play tennis.

With the help of USTA funding and a local tennis pro who had formed a new Community Tennis Association, a 
free tennis carnival was advertised and held at the local high school. Free ratings clinics and team formations 
took place at this event in an attempt to start the first tennis association-sponsored leagues. These leagues 
consisted of the largest player groups, which were ladies doubles and juniors. Within a couple of months, 
Southlake had outgrown the number of courts in town—nearly 400 women played league tennis on two public 
courts and a shared an eight-court facility at the local high school. The remainder of the city’s usable courts 
was spread among residential neighborhoods consisting of generally two, and in a couple of instances, four 
courts. There were only two private clubs within a 10-mile radius, each with eight courts. 

History: 
CTA President Laura Gilbert recruited Robin Jones, the City Liaison for the Southlake Tennis Association, to devise 
a plan to help city leaders realize the need for a tennis facility in Southlake. The first step taken by Jones and 
Gilbert in working with the municipality was to start a petition, which was signed by nearly every player in 
Southlake’s leagues, along with parents, high school coaches and local pros. 

Photo:
Southlake Tennis Center
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After circulating the petition, the Southlake Tennis Association sent out and posted fliers asking all local players 
to attend a designated city council meeting. Southlake CTA then notified the city secretary of its intentions 
to speak at the meeting. That evening, nearly 100 tennis-playing citizens packed the council chambers. The 
Southlake Tennis Association asked a variety of tennis community leaders, representatives and young tennis 
players to sign up to speak during the public forum, and each gave his or her reasons why the city needed a 
public tennis facility.

In the end, the mayor conceded that the proposal warranted consideration and, on the record, asked that the 
Park Board look into the matter with the next Park Master Plan (see “Tips from the Pros”) review session. The next 
review came up the following year. The Southlake CTA’s presentation took place a few months prior to Southlake’s 
general election, which translated into a rapt audience; as the tennis community represented a large voting bloc, 
the city council and potential candidates were eager to hear the Southlake Tennis Association’s message.

Despite its early success, the Southlake Tennis Association continued to meet with city park staff, Park Board 
members and the city council. Jones worked on city council campaigns, served on city committees and got to 
know the political inner-workings of the city government. Eventually, she applied for and was appointed to the 
Southlake Park & Recreation Board, and eventually the Southlake Park Development Corporation.

Jones also kept the Southlake Tennis Association’s board abreast of the timing for important meetings and 
when to “rally the troops.” After many evenings of city meetings, Southlake CTA accomplished its goal of 
having a tennis facility drawn into the city park master plan, and made recommendations to park staff on 
facility size, design and budgeting. From there, Gilbert and Jones worked with the project architect and made 
recommendations with input from the USTA sectional office. 

Finally, in the summer of 1999, the Southlake Tennis Center opened to the public. 

Funding:
•	 Once approved in the overall Park Master Plan, the budgeting process took a full year as the Southlake 

Tennis Association gathered information that was presented to city staff, Southlake Parks 
Development Corporation (SPDC), and, finally, the City Council for approval. 

•	 In Southlake, bond referendums were generally used to acquire park land and, for the most part, park 
facilities were funded through a half-cent sales tax managed by the SPDC. Thanks to companies like 
Wal-Mart, whose $1 million in sales tax each year helped fund the program, Southlake was able to 
expand its park projects 10-fold over a five-year period.
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Tips from the Pros:
Robin Jones, Former City Liaison for the Southlake Tennis Association: “Park master plans are generally 
reviewed every two to three years by Park & Recreation Boards and city staff. The recommendations are then 
sent to council for approval and, if approved, eventually allocated funding. This is any sports organizations’ 
opportunity to have facilities and amenities added to their local Park Master Plan. However, this process must 
be followed closely from start to finish. Laura (Gilbert) and I maintained our involvement with this project from 
beginning to end, with lots of helping hands along the way.”

Lesson: 
Keep sight of your goal and stay focused. A project as large as Southlake’s is a long-term commitment. From 
start to finish, it took five years to complete. The road was difficult at times as the Southlake Tennis Association 
tried to keep its balance during political storms and maintain its visibility as other sports associations vied for 
city dollars and attention. Still, the CTA never lost focus, slowly winning over city leaders and seeing its project 
through to completion.

Contact Information:
Robin Jones, Former City Liaison, Southlake Tennis Association
Telephone: 919-622-7277
E-mail: CaryAreaTennis@aol.com
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Teton County/Jackson, Park and Recreation Department Tennis Center, Jackson, WY

Goal: Build a joint-use complex funded by the town and county through a one-cent sales tax
Project Size: Five-court tennis complex; part of a larger sports complex 
Location: Jackson, Wyoming. (Western Wyoming, below Yellowstone National Park)
City Size: Town Population: 8,500; Total County Population: 18,500
Lead Advocate Organization: Teton County/Jackson Park and Recreation
Length of Project: Five years
Budget: $700,000 (Part of a $4 million project)
Funding Source: City special sales tax, in-kind donation, USTA construction grant, local contributors

Introduction: 
Until recently, most of the tennis played in Jackson was at private clubs. The reason? There were only three public 
tennis courts in all of Jackson, and those courts were more than 25 years old and falling into disrepair. Even the 
high school didn’t have its own courts; the boys and girls teams practiced at private clubs whenever court time was 
available. Usually, this meant in the early hours of the morning. 

 

History: 
The project began in 1999, when the Teton County/Jackson Park and Recreation Board of Directors polled the 
community to see what types of public park facilities residents wanted. Tennis courts were high on the list. After 
some additional research and debate, the Park and Recreation Board recommended purchasing two plots of land: a 
36-acre area to be set aside for future park space and wetlands preservation, and an 8-acre parcel (located adjacent 
to the new high school site) where five tennis courts and two synthetic turf fields (able to accommodate soccer and 
football) would be built. The price tag for the entire project was $4 million.

Photo:
Janna Rankin
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To help offset the cost, the Teton County/Jackson Park and Recreation came up with the following: Persuade voters 
to approve a Specific Purpose Tax (an additional one-cent sales tax) that would help fund the building of the tennis 
courts and athletic fields. But in order to do this, Teton Park and Recreation Board needed to develop a question for 
the official ballot that would win voter approval. Realizing the need to build a coalition, the Park and Recreation 
Board teamed with other like-minded organizations (including the Wyoming Wetlands Society and the local high 
school) to craft a ballot question that would gain widespread public acceptance—in this case, appealing to the lack of 
high school facilities and emphasizing the need to preserve wildlife habitat.

Voters approved the ballot question and, with it, the additional sales tax, in 2001. Fundraising began soon 
thereafter. It took four years to raise the money. But the hard work and patience were rewarded in May 2005, 
when the Park and Recreation Department broke ground on the new tennis courts. Four months later, the 
courts were completed and Jackson’s tennis enthusiasts had a new home.

Funding:
•	 $500,000 from a local soccer club to pay for the costs of converting the athletic fields from natural grass to 

synthetic turf. Said Steve Ashworth, a landscape architect and park planner for Teton County/Jackson Park 
and Recreation, “Having synthetic turf fields is very important because we have long snowy winters here. 
With synthetic turf, it’s much easier to plow and clear the fields quickly. Remember, it snows here in 
October.”

•	 $126,000 USTA Construction Grant (for building new tennis facilities and refurbishing existing ones). Said 
Jana Rankin, a member of the Teton County/Jackson Park and Recreation Board, “Steve Foster and 
Steve Ashworth were incredibly committed to doing things right. We wanted the best amenities, 
including bleachers for spectators, a multi-purpose pavilion, and the proper bathroom facilities. 
When the one-cent sales tax was approved in 2001, the cost for everything was projected as $4 
million. But it took four years to raise the money, and during that time costs went up and we found 
ourselves $126,000 short. Fortunately, the USTA stepped in and saved the day with a Construction 
Grant. It helped ensure that no compromises were made with these courts.”

•	 The general contractor who worked on the facility reduced his fee as part of his donation. This helped 
shave $75,000 off the final cost of the project.

Steve Foster, Director of the Teton County/Jackson Park and Recreation Board: “When you’re building a facility 
with tennis courts, it’s incredibly important to hire professional tennis court builders. Because building tennis 
courts is their specialty, they can offer all kinds of valuable advice and insight. We worked closely with the 
builders and, after listening to their expertise and conducting extensive amounts of research, we decided to 
build post-tension concrete courts. Yes, it costs more than other types of courts, but it’s money well spent. Its 
technology prevents cracking, and the quality and aesthetics of the courts are superior.”
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Steve Ashworth, a landscape architect and park planner for Teton County/Jackson Park and Recreation: “When 
tennis courts are being built, oftentimes all the funds are spent on the actual playing surface, not the peripheral 
areas, such as bleachers or plaza spaces between the courts. We felt it was very important to build a complete 
space where you can gather and feel completely comfortable while playing and socializing. The community 
has really responded to this thinking, and we’ve received overwhelmingly positive feedback on the design. 
Therefore, my advice to others would be: Don’t think of a tennis facility as just tennis courts; think of it as a 
village square where people can congregate and do more than just play tennis. It’s a place where they can 
socialize, watch others play, and have a lot of fun.”

Lesson: 
Work together to achieve a common aim. 

In this case, the Park and Recreation Board teamed with other, non-tennis organizations (the Wetlands Society, 
the local high school, the local soccer club) so they could all achieve their goals—both common and individual.

Contact Information: 
Steve Ashworth, Park Planner, Landscape Architect
Teton	County/Jackson	Park	and	Recreation	•	Box	811,	Jackson,	Wyoming,	83001	
E-mail: sashworth@tetonwyo.org
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AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAMS

Why Are Quality After-School Programs Important?
After-school programs are a key part of developing future tennis players and fans, and also serve as an 
important resource for kids. After-school programs keep kids safe, providing a positive alternative to 
the streets or hanging out at home alone without parental supervision. Several studies—including those 
produced by Fight Crime: Invest in Kids, a national advocacy organization composed of police chiefs, sheriffs, 
prosecutors, law enforcement leaders, and crime victims1—show that after-school programs reduce crime and 
victimization of young people during the prime time for youth crime, 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.

After-school programs also have academic benefits, engaging children by offering a range of creative, hands-
on learning opportunities with art and sports enrichment activities. Moreover, a recent study by Policy Studies 
Associates, Inc., shows that high-quality, after-school programs, reduce high school drop-out rates, improve 
attendance, and boost academic achievements.2

What is tennis’s role in after-school programs?
Tennis is an ideal sport to introduce and play in after-school programs. Successful programs use tennis as a 
hook to introduce young people not only to tennis but also to effective life skills, critical thinking habits, and 
the positive virtues of determination, hard work, and sportsmanship. 

Case Study Examples
•	 Arthur Ashe Youth Tennis and Education, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
•	 Cary, North Carolina
•	 Florence Tennis Association, South Carolina Video
•	 Harvard University /Tenacity, Inc. Partnership Video (Visit the “Stories of Inspiration” section on 

The Big Serve website and fast forward the Harvard University video to the 6:45 mark)

1 Sanford A. Newman, James Alan Fox, Edward A. Flynn and William Christeson, “America’s After-School Choice: The Prime Time for Juvenile Crime, 
or Youth Enrichment and Achievement.” A Report from Fight Crime: Invest in Kids (2000): 10—16.

2 Elizabeth Reisner, Deborah Lowe Vandell, Ellen M. Pechman, Kim M. Pierce, B. Bradford Brown and Daniel Bolt, “Charting the Benefits of High 
Quality After-School Program Experiences: Evidence From New Research on  Improving After-School Opportunities for Disadvantaged Youth.” Policy 
Studies Associates, Inc. (March 2007).
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Emerging Typology of After-School Funding

 
•	 There are several different types of funding that support after-school programs. No one funding source can 

do it alone. This chart shows the many different pathways through which funding can reach a program.
•	 In some cases, a program will want to apply for single-purpose funding (i.e., funding to support snacks, 

mentoring, or extended learning).
•	 In other cases, multipurpose funds are appropriate because they tend to be more flexible and can 

support a range of activities.

Source: Afterschool Alliance
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Arthur Ashe Youth Tennis and Education™ After-School Tennis ‘n’ Tutoring Program

Goal: Provide a quality structured after-school tennis and educational program for elementary and middle 
school children
Program Size: Serving 2,850 children at 50 inner-city schools and community centers

First Year: Spring 2003, 17 schools, 610 students
Second Year: Fall 2004, 28 schools, 1,000 students
Fourth Year: Spring 2006, 50 schools, 2,850 students

Location: Philadelphia
City/Community Size: 1,517,500 (2000 census)
Lead Advocate Organization: Arthur Ashe Youth Tennis and Education
Length of Program: Year-round
Budget: $161,385
Funding Sources: Legislative and foundation grants; federal earmark

Introduction: 
Philadelphia needed more quality out-of-school programs to improve students’ physical, academic, and 
overall well-being. Approximately 36,000 urban students each year do not have access to out-of-school 
programs due to issues of cost or availability and two thirds of Philadelphia‘s children ages 6—14 have parents 
who are unable to care for them between the hours of 3—6:30 p.m. (more than 65 percent of all juvenile crime 
in Philadelphia occurs between 3 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.)

History: 
The AAYTE After-School Tennis ‘n’ Tutoring program was born from the combined needs to (1) provide quality 
structured after-school programming to Philadelphia’s underserved city youth during the hours in which they 
are most vulnerable and (2) to provide a year-round opportunity for many of the 6,000-plus participants in 
the AAYTE Summer National Junior Tennis League (NJTL) to play the sport of tennis. 

Photo: Scott Tharp 
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One of the predominant problems was the gap between the eight-week summer program and the rest of the 
year. Typically, AAYTE was faced with the task of thanking its youngsters for participating in a very successful 
summer program and telling them that it hoped to see them next year. The gap between summers made it 
difficult for AAYTE to retain the interest of its youngsters from year to year. 

AAYTE decided that the solution was to target schools close to its summer sites (i.e., within a block or two of 
the AAYTE’s NJTL program) that could be linked seamlessly to the summer program. By doing so, AAYTE was 
able to funnel kids from the summer program directly into the fall after-school program, and from the spring 
after-school program into the summer NJTL. As a direct result of this strategy, both programs have grown and 
prospered—players are acquiring and sustaining the skills necessary to compete in USTA tournaments and for 
their respective scholastic teams. To educate the added influx of students, AAYTE recruited teachers from the 
local schools, many of whom were paid by the school district’s extra-curricular budget. 

The after-school program takes place at 50 inner-city schools and community centers on a daily basis 
between the hours of 3:30 and 6 p.m. Grades and school attendance are closely monitored by the AAYTE 
administrative staff. (Note: AAYTE recruits and trains tennis pros to teach the incoming students, with those 
pros becoming either full- or part-time employees. All tennis pros undergo an extensive training program and 
gain certification from either the PTR or the USPTA.) It is requisite that the parents of each child sign a waiver 
allowing AAYTE access to such records. AAYTE students are allowed to participate in the tennis program so long 
as they maintain a “C” standard grade point average. If a child’s GPA slips below this mark, tennis privileges 
are revoked and extra academic assistance is provided until the child is back on track. 

Since the 2004 inception of this program, 100 percent of the AAYTE participants are matriculating from one 
grade to the next. They truly are on the graduation track. 

Funding:
•	 Public funds via state legislative grants (Department of Community and Economic Development)
•	 Federal earmark from former Pennsylvania Senator Richard Santorum
•	 Private funds via foundation grants (Pew Charitable Trusts, Independent Educational Consultants 

Association, the UPS Foundation)
•	 Partnering organizations: the School District of Philadelphia, the Philadelphia Department of Recreation, 

Pew Charitable Trusts, the Independent Educational Consultants Association
•	 Benefit in April 2007 raised $1.2 million
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Tips from the Pros:

Scott Tharp, Former Executive Director, AAYTE: “Tennis is the privilege that our participants earn each day after 
their homework and various other school assignments have been completed. Certified teachers oversee the daily 
classroom activities and certified tennis professionals provide the structured game-based tennis component. 
During inclement weather, board games and other indoor recreational activities take place.”

Lesson: 
Tailor your message appropriately.

AAYTE was able to secure funding and grants largely because they filled a need and targeted an area close to 
the hearts of politicians and the local community: children. By presenting its case as that of helping kids, not 
furthering tennis, AAYTE was able to accomplish its goals and get a quality after-school program in place.

Contact Information: 
Scott Tharp, Former Executive Director, AAYTE
E-mail: s.tharp@comcast.net 
Website: www.ashetennis.org
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Cary, NC-After-School High School/Middle School Tennis League

Goal: Start an off-season middle and high school tennis league 
Program Size (First Year): 50 participants, with use of six courts once per week
Location: Cary, North Carolina (outside Raleigh/Durham)
City/Community Size: 100,000
Lead Advocate Organization: Cary Community Tennis Association
Length of Program: Eight weeks, twice per year
Budget: $2,000
Funding Sources: CTA fundraising, North Carolina Tennis Association grant, in-kind court donation, program fees

Introduction: 
Wake County high schools had neither a “no cut” policy for high school tennis teams nor a junior varsity 
program. In an attempt to provide middle school students with the opportunity to practice with their potential 
teammates, and to provide tennis to a larger section of the student population, the Cary Community Tennis 
Association decided to start an after-school, off-season league for boys and girls in grades 8 through 12.

History: 
The Wake County public school system plays boys tennis in the spring and girls tennis in the fall. To keep the 
kids interested in playing tennis throughout the year, as well as to promote socialization through the sport 
and provide kids a chance to play even if they weren’t on their high school team, the Cary CTA in 2004 decided 
to create an off-season league for students in western Wake County served by the local CTA. Most youth tennis 
play in western Wake County had previously come from private tennis clubs. 

The first steps for the Cary Community Tennis Association members were to come up with a budget, a publicity 
plan, a coordinator and a monetary donation from the CTA to get the league started. They approached Cary’s 
new public tennis facility, the Cary Tennis Park, which agreed to donate six courts for use every Thursday 
afternoon during each season, and selected a progressive doubles format that allowed the participants to 
move up and down the courts each week depending on their individual game scores (thus allowing the 
students to find their true competitive place). Up to 24 regular players per season, with about six substitutes, 
had the opportunity to sign up.
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The Cary Community Tennis Association targeted the seven high schools that serve western Wake County 
and reached out to private schools and the home school network as well. A flier was developed and sent to 
every tennis coach asking that he or she pass it on to players and post it in the gym locker rooms. The Cary 
Community Tennis Association also targeted the middle school physical education teachers and asked them to 
distribute and post fliers, sent mass e-mails to association members in hopes that they too would spread the 
word and put an ad in the local newspaper each season publicizing the league.

The mission was a total success, and when the Cary Tennis Park opened in 2002, the opportunity for public 
school youth tennis play burst wide open!

Funding:
•	 Court time donated by the Cary Tennis Park (six courts once a week each season)
•	 Individual charge of $17 per participant to play in the league
•	 $500 grant from the North Carolina Tennis Association
•	 $500 donation by the local CTA to help pay additional expenses

Tips from the Pros:

Robin Jones, Passionate Tennis Advocate: “This was an especially rewarding league for public school youth 
tennis in Cary. It kept kids in the game during the off-season and brought kids who would otherwise not have 
had the opportunity to play tennis in high school out to the courts. They were challenged, they socialized, 
and they gained confidence. We ended up the first season with participants of every grade and level, from 
four public, three private, and one home school in the area.”

Lesson: 
Seek help from other organizations. The Cary Community Tennis Association was able to institute the 
after-school program with very little up-front money due to the donation of courts and court time from 
the Cary Tennis Park. Having a place and time to play allowed the Cary CTA to spend money on flyers and 
advertisements to publicize and grow the program.

Contact Information:
Robin Jones, Volunteer
Telephone: 919-622-7277
E-mail: RJonesUSTA@gmail.com
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UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES, COMMUNITY OUTREACH AND VARSITY PROGRAMS

Plan Your Strategy:
More than 300 varsity tennis programs have been dropped in the last decade. Usually, by the time the 
varsity tennis coach, team members and the tennis community learn a program is in jeopardy it is too late to 
implement strategies to save it. Programs continue to be dropped for a variety of reason.

Popular examples include:
•	 Financial Hardship – insufficient funds or lack of fundraising
•	 NCAA Sport Quotas – dropping a sports program to meet the NCAA minimums
•	 Relevancy – lack of positive impact to the college or university
•	 Lack of Performance – winning titles, record, etc.

Strategies to increase the tennis program’s relevance to the college or university should be developed with 
college coaches and communities before programs are jeopardized. Our charge is to advocate, educate and 
encourage coaches, athletic directors and college presidents to develop long-term, meaningful community 
outreach programs on their campuses. By linking the campus and the community together, we can build a 
constituency that helps protect and grow college tennis.

CASE STUDY EXAMPLES

Community Outreach
•	 Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts 

Saving Varsity Tennis
•	 Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey
•	 Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, Michigan
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Saving Varsity Programs

The threats to varsity tennis programs are a localized issue, unique to each campus. If your college or 
university program is threatened with cancellation, however, you have nationwide resources available to you 
to help bring the situation to a positive resolution.

What should you do if you hear that a program is in jeopardy?
•	 Inform the Intercollegiate Tennis Association (ITA) of your situation as soon as possible.
•	 Contact your USTA Section’s collegiate coordinator.
•	 Communicate with your tennis and general alumni.
•	 Form a core group to serve as the brain trust to direct the campaign. It is likely that this core group will 

do the majority of the leg work.
•	 Communicate with your current team members and their parents.
•	 Reach out to influential members of your community.
•	 Reach out to your booster club members.
•	 Conduct research about the financial situation of your athletic department. Know the relationship of 

your team budget to the overall athletic department budget.
•	 Ask for and try to schedule meetings with your university administration (President, Board of Trustees/

Regents, Athletic Department, etc.).
•	 Find contact information (name, mailing address, phone number, e-mail address) for all decision-makers 

with relation to this issue and provide this to the ITA, your boosters, members of the community.
•	 Seek media coverage about the issue.

What the Intercollegiate Tennis Association (ITA) can do
•	 The ITA will write a letter of support to the President, Board of Trustees/Regents, Athletic Department).
•	 The ITA will inform the College Tennis Advocacy Network.
•	 The ITA will provide a representative(s) to attend key meetings, whenever possible.
•	 The ITA will help to identify influential people who might be able to help.
•	 The ITA will help to bring media attention to the situation.

What the USTA can do
•	 The USTA will write a letter of support to the President, Board of Trustees/Regents, Athletic Department).
•	 The USTA Section will assist with your local campaign.
•	 The USTA will provide a representative(s) to attend key meetings, whenever possible.
•	 The USTA will help to identify influential people who might be able to help.
•	 The USTA may be able to provide some stop-gap, emergency funding.
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The USTA in conjunction with the ITA recently produced videos targeted to college presidents and 
coaches in order to promote the value and importance of tennis on college campuses. 

Featuring Billie Jean King, the videos raise several key points:
•	 Every program is at risk

•	 Be engaged in your community. Civic engagement and community activism are important.

•	 Develop creative ways to raise money. Become self-sufficient. Endow scholarships.

•	 Both men’s and women’s teams are being cut so Title IX is not the problem. Budget pressures and space 

constraints are the more likely issues.

•	 Budgets are tight so spend wisely.

The Value:
•	 Attracts New Students

•	 Showcases Top Student Athletes

•	 Enriches Student Life

•	 Builds Relationships

•	 Generates Revenue

Click here to view the USTA/ITA College Presidents Video, “Winning with Varsity Tennis On and Off 
the Court”

Click here to view USTA/ITA College Coaches Video, “Empower Yourself and Your Program”

Show your support for campus tennis by registering with the College Tennis Advocacy Network. 
Please click here for more details.



Harvard University/Tenacity, Inc., Partnership

Goal: Create a partnership between a university, its students, tennis players, coaches, administrators 
and graduate schools, with a community-based youth outreach program for Boston middle school children
Program Size: 45–48 (total capacity) for middle and high school 
College/University: Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts
Community Size: 6,715 (undergraduate), 12,424 (graduate)
Leader/Advocate Organization: Ned Eames, Executive Director, Tenacity, Inc.
Budget: $0 from Harvard (donated use of facilities and provided student tutoring)
Funding Sources: Private, corporate, municipal

Introduction: 
Harvard men’s tennis coach Dave Fish first met Ned Eames when he tried to recruit Eames to Harvard. Eames 
chose Penn State but the two reconnected in Boston years later and collaborated on an after-school program 
designed to give back to underserved youths in the Boston area. 

In the mid-1990s, Harvard was building a new sport facility. Fish saw this as a chance for the university to 
give back to the community but was concerned that he lacked the time to run such a program. Eames, the 
executive director of Tenacity, Inc., a youth development organization that offers free tennis instruction and 
academic support to Boston students, had the time, drive and resources to make it happen.

History: 
In 1997, Fish and Eames met to brainstorm ideas for a program. Eames, working on behalf of Tenacity, secured 
the funding to make the program—an after-school reading, tennis and tutoring program based on Stanford 
University Tennis and Education program—a reality. Fish contributed by offering courts and classroom space at 
Harvard for the program’s students to play and study. 

Photo:
Tenacity, Inc.
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The partnership between Tenacity and Harvard has been a great success. Tenacity took the lead in organizing 
the after-school program, while Harvard provided the facilities and student tutoring. Harvard also supplied 
use of its facilities for Tenacity fundraising events. Tenacity students (those in the after-school program) have 
also worked as scorekeepers in the Harvard men’s and women’s tennis matches as part of a job-training 
program, for which they are compensated. 

Most recently, Tenacity has conducted major fundraising pro-ams at Harvard’s Murr Indoor Tennis Center as 
part of its association as the official charity of the Champions Cup, a Boston-based professional tournament 
began in 2006. 

Since its inception, the program has become nationally recognized by the USTA, the ITA and the local press. 
The current program runs Monday and Wednesday during the school year, from 2-5 p.m. The kids play tennis 
for 90 minutes and are tutored for 90 minutes. The instructors vary, ranging from members of the Harvard 
tennis team to 40 members of City Serve, a Harvard Volunteer organization.

Funding:
•	  Harvard donated tennis and meeting facilities to Tenacity.
•	  Members of the Harvard community act as tennis instructors and tutors.
•	  Tenacity pays for transportation and the recruiting of students to the program via a variety of external 

grants and donations.

Tips from the Pros:

Harvard students and the Tenacity students know each other by name and are very supportive of each other, 
said Harvard tennis coach Dave Fish. The success of the program has led Fish to encourage coaches at other 
universities to get involved in a similar program. “You’ll never be sorry,” he said. “It’s the best thing we’ve ever 
done for our program.”

Lesson:
Working with others can benefit everyone concerned. Partnerships are often the most effective way to 
achieve an objective. In this case, Eames saw a void he wanted to fill; Fish saw a chance for Harvard and 
the tennis team to get involved in the local community and build support for his team within the university. 
Eames had the drive and time to make the program a reality; Fish had the resources. By working together, the 
two men were able to combine their strengths to create a strong, lasting program that benefited more than 
just Tenacity and Harvard—it benefited the kids in the program.

Contact Information:
David Fish, Men’s Tennis Head Coach
Harvard University
Telephone: 617-495-3676 
E-mail: Davefish1@aol.com

Ned Eames, Executive Director
Tenacity, Inc. 
Telephone: 617-562-0900 
E-mail: NedEames@Tenacity.org



Rutgers University

Goal: Save Men’s Varsity Tennis at Rutgers University
Location: New Brunswick, New Jersey (Population: 39,673)
Student Enrollment: Approximately 50,000

Introduction: 
In the summer of 2006, Ben Bucca, coach of the women’s varsity tennis program at Rutgers, notified the USTA 
and the ITA of the impending decision to drop the varsity men’s tennis program. Five other sports were also 
slated to be dropped: men’s and woman’s fencing, men’s swimming and diving, and men’s crew. All sports were 
scheduled to be subtracted at the end of the 2006–07 academic year.

History: 
Rutgers Board of Governors (BOG) announced statewide budget cuts of $52.4 million to staff and services to affect 
all academic and administrative operations at the Rutgers University system, including layoffs, cuts in courses 
and elimination of the six intercollegiate sports.

Research by the Rutgers advocacy group found that the decision to eliminate the teams was made months 
before the announcement but held until the morning of the BOG meeting in order to shield the university 
from having to face public outcry. According to files obtained through the Open Public Records Act (OPRA), the 
cuts would save $2 million from an annual athletic department budget of $38 million. The men’s varsity tennis 
team budget was $135,000 annually. At the same time, it was announced that the football and basketball team 
budgets would be increased.

In order to provide opportunities for as many students to participate in sports as possible, the athletic director 
claimed he had to reduce the number of sports teams, conference affiliation and facilities in compliance with 
Title IX guidelines.

Photo: Ralf Fusco
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In response, David Benjamin of the ITA; Jon Vegosen, Chair of the USTA Collegiate Committee; D.A. Abrams, Executive 
Director and COO of the USTA Eastern Section; and Joe Arias, Chair of the USTA Eastern Section Collegiate Committee 
sent a letter to the president of Rutgers. Furthermore, letters and e-mails from the College Tennis Advocacy 
Network flooded the president’s mailbox, adding more pressure not to save the tennis program. Steve Wise, 
Midwest College Section Coordinator, sent out an alert to the Midwest section, who had dealt with a similar 
situation years earlier with Western Michigan University. 

Robert Stanicki, assistant men’s varsity tennis coach, provided local leadership in directing the efforts to save the 
program. A website (www.saverutgerstennis.org) was launched to help keep interested parties informed and to 
help spread the word.

Advocacy in Action: 
A broad-based coalition to “Save Our Sports” was founded. Members included individuals and organizations, 
including the USTA, ITA, and the governing bodies for fencing, swimming, and rowing. Some of the strategies 
implemented to help save the Rutgers’ tennis program were:

•	 Citing the long history of the tennis team at Rutgers University (the program dates back to 1925).
•	 Citing the excellent athletic records of the six teams due to be eliminated. Combined, the six had among 

the best athletic records of all teams, producing numerous All-Americans, Olympians and Big East 
honorees.

•	 Citing the teams’ excellent academic records: The six eliminated teams had among the best academic 
records of all teams at the university. The men’s tennis teams was the university’s No. 1-ranked 
academic team four times over a 10-year span from 1997-2006, and in 2007 seven members of the team 
were named Big East All-Academic.

•	 Raising the concept of denial of opportunity. Rutgers is the only public university in New Jersey offering 
NCAA Division I teams in these sports. Thus, those high school and collegiate student-athletes wishing 
to compete at the highest intercollegiate level would be forced to leave the state, which, for many, may 
not be an affordable option. 

•	 A media blitz: local newspapers, columnists, editors, radio and TV as well as other media were contacted 
in the area. Vegosen published an Op-Ed piece in The New York Times.

•	 Contact was established with a state assemblyman who opposed the cuts and hosted a public hearing. 
Representatives from the Rutgers men’s varsity tennis team, the ITA and the USTA spoke at a legislative 
hearing sponsored by Assemblyman Patrick Diegnan and conducted by the State Committee on Higher 
Education. Dr. Warren Kimball, Rutgers-Newark professor emeritus and USTA historian, also supported 
saving the tennis team.

•	 Support was also garnered from New Jersey State Senator and gubernatorial candidate Thomas Kean Jr., 
and former New York City Mayor David Dinkins offered to help arrange a meeting between the coalition 
of supporters and State Senator Shirley K. Turner and Assemblywoman Bonnie Watson Coleman.

Finding the elimination of these teams unrelated to any budgetary constraint, the N.J. State Assembly Higher 
Education Committee introduced a resolution in October 2006 opposing Rutgers’ decision and urging it to 
reinstate the terminated teams. The editorial positions of the major newspapers in New Jersey similarly 
condemned the decision, finding that budget cuts were no more than a pretext to Rutgers’ actions.



The Outcome: 
By December 2006, the coalition of teams and sports had raised in excess of $400,000, or roughly half the 
university’s cost of operating all six teams. Armed with these finances, that same month the coalition appeared 
before the BOG and argued that the alleged monetary basis supporting its termination of these teams could no 
longer uphold that decision. These pleas, however, fell on deaf ears. 

On February 8, 2007, the N.J. State Assembly Higher Education Committee unanimously passed the resolution 
opposing Rutgers’ decision and, one day later, the coalition again appeared before the BOG to plead for 
reinstatement. The coalition pledged in excess of $650,000 to defray these teams’ 2007-2008 costs (with 
significant pledges for following years) but the BOG refused to reverse course.

Lesson: 
Remain steadfast in the face of obstacles. In many advocacy efforts, your best quality is a strong belief that what 
you’re doing is right. The Rutgers Board of Governors repeatedly rebuffed the Rutgers men’s tennis team, but it 
came back with a coalition, then a resolution, and gained many valuable supporters along the way. Whether it 
is enough to save Rutgers tennis remains to be seen, but the effort and organization is certainly there. Despite 
ongoing efforts to save Rutgers men’s varsity tennis, the team has not been reinstated. However, a core group of 
supporters continues the fight to bring back the program. 

Contact Information:
Bob Stanicki, Rutgers Men’s Assistant Tennis Coach
Telephone (w): 732-388-2121 (ext. 17) 
Telephone (c): 908-347-0694
E-mail: rstanicki@mbslawyers.com

Alli Berney, ITA Administrator 
College Tennis Advocacy Network
Telephone: 609-497-6920
E-mail: aberney@itatennis.com
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Western Michigan University

Goal: Save men’s and women’s varsity tennis at Western Michigan University 
Location: Kalamazoo, Michigan
Student Enrollment: 25,000 

Introduction: 
The new WMU president had a history of cutting programs and recently cut a very successful women’s tennis 
program at Northern Michigan University, where she was president before taking over at WMU in June 2003. 
When she tried to do the same at Western Michigan, Dave Morin, the coach of the varsity men’s tennis program, 
brought the impending decision to drop the varsity men’s and women’s tennis programs to the attention of the 
USTA and the ITA. 

In addition to tennis, additional non-revenue sports were being threatened: soccer, synchronized swimming, 
women’s golf and men’s track and field. The reason for the cuts was given as a financial decision made in 
order to reduce the budget as a result of state reductions in funding.

History: 
Responding quickly to Morin’s notification, David Benjamin of the ITA sent a letter to the president of WMU. 
His letter was followed by letters from USTA Executive Director Lee Hamilton, USTA Chairman and President 
Alan Schwartz, Chairman of the USTA Collegiate Committee Jerry Noyce and USTA Recreational Tennis Managing 
Director Scott Schultz. Additional letters were sent by Jay Hacker, the local USTA Midwest section president, 
and Steve Wise, College Coordinator. 

The letters were given to a review board at WMU, who would ultimately make a recommendation to the 
university president. The letters stressed the importance of the courts and program to the general community 
and the unique place of Kalamazoo, the host of the USTA National Championships, as a tennis town.

Letters and e-mails from the College Tennis Advocacy Network—an association of collegiate coaches and 
concerned members who rally behind a program in jeopardy of being cut (see glossary of terms in appendix 
for more details)—continued to flood the president’s mailbox, adding more pressure not to cut the program.
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Advocacy in Action: 
Steve Wise, College Section Coordinator, brought together other allies in the communities, which included 
alumni, students, local tennis sports figures, business leaders, lawyers, parents, junior tennis players and the 
WMU Public Relations Department. Advocates attended two local public sessions and two primary arguments 
were devised to save the program:

•	 In an appeal to university administrators, the review committee and the coaches, tennis instructors and 
community leaders stressed (1) the importance of the community tennis outreach programming that 
WMU offered to assist underprivileged members in the community, and (2) how terrible it would be to 
lose this kind of support from the members the community for the university. 

•	 The second argument focused on the history of the tennis team in Kalamazoo, as well as on the 
economic impact of the USTA National Championships, hosted at Kalamazoo and co-sponsored by 
WMU every summer in August. If the courts were not used, they would fall into disrepair, which 
would negatively impact the boys’ 16- and 18-year-old tournaments. Wise also reached out to the 
local chamber of commerce and the Kalamazoo County Convention & Visitors Bureau, spectators, 
participates, junior players, the city council, local sport figures other influential sectional and local 
advocates to express their concerns. The city had been hit hard due to a business merger and had 
lost some of its tax base. Thus, southwest Michigan needed the economic boost that the tournament 
brought in every year, introducing a political factor into the process.

Finally, local newspapers, columnists, editors, radio and television, as well as other media outlets, were 
contacted. And though the WMU president was absent from the meetings, the tennis advocates attended two 
public sessions and spoke on the issues.

The Outcome: Although soccer and skating were eventually canceled, below are the Winning Key Points that 
clinched saving the tennis program:

•	 Kenneth Fischang, Executive Director, Kalamazoo County Convention and Visitors Bureau, presented 
the following regarding tennis in Kalamazoo: The boy’s singles national event brings more than 400 
players to Kalamazoo. The economic impact each year is over $500,000 to Kalamazoo County. The 
economic impact over the last 20 years has been greater than $6 million to Kalamazoo County.

•	 Timon Corwin, coach of neighboring Kalamazoo College and currently the USTA Director for Junior and 
Collegiate Competition, spoke about “image and equity.” Basically, Corwin said Kalamazoo is a 
tennis institution, and that dropping the team—and eventually the tournament—could undermine 
Kalamazoo’s positive image and therefore cut away at the equity the area has built with the tennis 
public over the years.
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Lesson:
Cover all your angles. In Part 1, we discussed the different ways to make your case to your local decision-maker. 
In an effort to save its tennis program, WMU’s advocacy group hit upon a number of them—the group, including 
women’s tennis coach Betsy Kuhle, expanded its coalition by involving the ITA and the USTA, played on the 
local politicians’ financial concerns by invoking the economic cost of losing the USTA Kalamazoo tournament and 
involved the local media to expand the scope of the issue. Perhaps just doing one of these wouldn’t have saved 
WMU tennis, but the cumulative effect was an undeniable success.

Contact Information:
Betsy Kuhle, Women’s Tennis Head Coach 
Western Michigan University
1903 W. Michigan Avenue, Kalamazoo, MI  49008-5406
Telephone: 269-387-3102 
E-mail: kuhle@groupwise.wmich.edu

Dave Morin, Men’s Tennis Head Coach 
Western Michigan University
1903 W. Michigan Avenue
Telephone: 269-287-3125
E-mail: morin@groupwise.wmich.edu

Tip: To read more case studies, visit: http://thebigserve.usta.com/stories/.
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Advocacy in Motion Worksheet

1. State your goal in one sentence.

    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
    __________________________________________________________________________________________

2. Who can give you what you want?
    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. What is the message that will get you what you want?
    __________________________________________________________________________________________

4. Who will spearhead and/or co-spearhead your efforts?  ______________________________________________

 Can this person effectively lead discussions and set agendas? __________________________________________

 Does this person have the time to devote to this cause? If not, select a co-chair to help.

    __________________________________________________________________________________________
    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Who will be your core leaders? (Select 4-6 dedicated individuals from varying organizations if possible)
 What key positions will they hold? (Some or all may apply depending upon your unique project)
    __________________________________________________________________________________________

 a. City/Town Relations:  _____________________________________________________________________________

  Is there an advocate for your cause who already serves on a town/city/school/college board who can 
  keep the group updated on important meetings to attend?  _______________________________________

  What key municipal contacts will this person make?

    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
    __________________________________________________________________________________________

  What techniques will this person use to make contact?

    __________________________________________________________________________________________
    __________________________________________________________________________________________

 b. Communications:  _______________________________________________________________________________________

  What communications tools will you use to communicate with your group and the public? (E-mail, 
  newsletters, phone, etc.) _________________________________________________________________________
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  What will the frequency of updates be?  ___________________________________________________________

  Who will information be sent to on a regular basis?  _______________________________________________

  Will you develop a website?  ______________________________________________________________________

 c. Media Relations:  ________________________________________________________________________________

What vehicles will you use to get the media’s attention? (Press releases, Letters to the Editor, television stories)
Is there a member of the local media who is a tennis player who can serve as an ally?  ______________________

 d. School Relations: ________________________________________________________________________________

Is there someone who already sits on a school board or PTA board that is the parent of a junior tennis player?
    __________________________________________________________________________________________

 e. Fundraising Coordinator  _________________________________________________________________________

  What methods will you use to raise funds for this effort?

    __________________________________________________________________________________________
    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Does this person have experience writing grants, or will you need a Grant Coordinator as well?

 f. Treasurer  _______________________________________________________________________________________

If this project is not associated with a CTA, you will need someone to keep your books.
Is there an accountant or CPA in your community who plays tennis?  ________________________________________

If this project is not associated with a CTA or other nonprofit group, will you apply for nonprofit and/or 501(c)(3) 
status in order to accept donations and raise funds?  ______________________________________________________

 g. Tennis Specialist  ________________________________________________________________________________

Is there someone familiar with the USTA organization that can help you obtain information and keep contact 
with your state or section office?  ________________________________________________________________________

Do they feel comfortable working with municipal staff? 
    __________________________________________________________________________________________
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6. Who will be your “lieutenants”? Think in terms of group leaders who can motivate the “troops” when 
called to action (for petitions, city council meetings, letter writing campaigns, etc.)
(Suggestions: USTA team captains, Lead Teachers, coaches, PTA liaisons, high school or college club players)

    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
    __________________________________________________________________________________________

7. Who will be your allied groups? That is, groups who will have an interest in seeing your goal completed? 

 How can you convince others to help your efforts? 

 What will your completed goal offer them? 

 Who will engage them?

    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

8. Do you have opposition for any reason? 

 What can be done to win over your opponent’s support? 

 Can you develop a win/win strategy?

    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
    __________________________________________________________________________________________

Draft a timeline for your group to get you through the next year. Cite short-term goals that will move you 
toward your long-term goal. Start with your first organizational meeting and include other important 
meetings and/or presentations with decision-makers and supporters that will help move you forward.

    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
    __________________________________________________________________________________________

CONGRATULATIONS!!

You’ve just taken the first steps toward accomplishing your advocacy goal!
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ADVOCACY GLOSSARY

grassroots Advocacy – The effort to organize families, children, and individuals within a community to 
speak and act with a common purpose to push for changes that improve the quality of life locally.

Annual Funding – Assets, funds, or property donated to an institution, individual, or group as a source of 
income. Recurring funds to support ongoing operations.

Bond Referendum – A ballot measure or referendum voted on by members of a community to approve or 
reject a bond issued by a public agency (such as a town, city, county, or public authority) authorized to build, 
acquire, or improve property to be used for a public purpose. 

Capital Funding – Money used to finance the purchase or renovation of property with at least a five-year 
life, such as real estate, land, building, or durable equipment.

Case Study – A careful study of efforts used to determine what factors led to a project’s success. 

City Council – A municipal body possessing legislative powers, such as passing ordinances, approving budgets, 
establishing zoning, and appropriating funds. The legislative body of a city or town.

Coalition – A group of organizations and individuals working together for a common cause.

College Tennis Advocacy Network – The USTA and ITA joined forces to build an advocacy network 
to support varsity collegiate tennis. The network was established as a response to varsity tennis programs 
being dropped on college campuses across the country (more than 350 in the past two decades). The network 
is comprised of 1,700 tennis “advocates” who want to insure tennis programs continue to thrive on college 
campuses.

County Commissioner – Member of a county board overseeing the collection and disbursement of funds 
and other affairs of that county.

Earned Income – Income from fees, registrations, memberships, or the like, accruing from services performed 
by the earner.

Endowment – Funds or property donated to an institution or an organization that is invested so that the 
core funds are preserved and the income from those core funds can be used to support the operations or the 
organization.

ITA – The Intercollegiate Tennis Association, based in Skillman, N.J., is the governing body of collegiate tennis, 
promoting both the athletic and academic achievements of the varsity collegiate tennis community since 1956. 

Municipality – A city, town, or village, incorporated for local self-government.
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NRPA – National Recreational and Park Association

NJTL – National Junior Tennis League is a network of community-based organizations that offer tennis and 
education programming with an emphasis on youth development.

Out-of-School Time – This phrase refers to those times when school-aged children are not in school. This 
includes before school, after school, weekends, summer vacation, term-time vacation, and holidays. It is a term 
that is becoming more popular in its usage as non-profits and local governments attempt to design programming 
to serve the needs of working families.

Park Board – Committee usually appointed by a city council to advise the council on recommendations for 
quality leisure opportunities, personal and community enrichment. In some communities, the Park Board is an 
independently elected board with administrative authority over parks in that jurisdiction.

Park Master Plan – Provides the public a way to help determine the best uses for a specific site and 
optimizes management of the site’s resources. Public input combined with analyses of current trends and future 
needs help craft a long-range blueprint for use of a park site.

Private Funding – Donations from any non-governmental source, such as individuals, corporations, 
or foundations.

TSR – Tennis Service Representatives focus on identifying solutions to customer needs and opportunities in an 
effort to grow tennis participation.
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Reference List

Identifying Your Federal Legislator
U.S. House of Representatives: www.house.gov
U.S. Senate: www.senate.gov

Resources
•	 The After-School Corporation: www.tascorp.org 
•	 American Sports Builders Association: www.sportsbuilders.org 
•	 Billie Jean King Greenslam Environmental Initiative: www.billiejeanking.com/greenslam 
•	 Citizen Corp: www.citizencorps.com 
•	 City Parks Alliance: www.cityparksalliance.org 
•	 The Finance Project: www.financeproject.org 
•	 The Foundation Center: www.foundationcenter.org 
•	 Intercollegiate Tennis Association: www.itatennis.com 
•	 National Afterschool Alliance: www.afterschoolalliance.org 
•	 National Association for Sports and Physical Education (NASPE): www.aahperd.org/naspe 
•	 National Coalition for Promoting Physical Activity: www.ncppa.org 
•	 National Institute on Out-of-School Time (NIOST): www.niost.org 
•	 National Intramural-Recreational Sports Association (NIRSA): www.nirsa.org 
•	 National League of Cities: www.nlc.org 
•	 National Recreation and Park Association: www.nrpa.org 
•	 Professional Tennis Registry (PTR): www.ptrtennis.org 
•	 Sporting Goods Manufacturers Association: www.sgma.com 
•	 Tennis Industry Association (TIA): www.tennisindustry.org 
•	 U.S. Conference of Mayors: www.usmayors.org 
•	 United States Professional Tennis Association (USPTA): www.uspta.org 

Grant Sources
•	 The Boettcher Foundation (Colorado, possible source for QuickStart): www.http://www.qualistar.org/

professionals/resources.php
•	 The Foundation Center: www.foundationcenter.org 
•	 Grants.gov: www.grants.gov 
•	 The Kaiser Family Foundation: www.kff.org 
•	 Robert Wood Foundation: www.rwfj.org 
•	 Sports Philanthropy Project: www.sportsphilanthropyproject.com 
•	 Teammates for Kids: www.t4kids.com 
•	 USTA Grants: www.usta.com/grants 
•	 USTA Eastern Grants/Scholarships: www.eastern.usta.com 
•	 USTA Florida Grants/Scholarships: www.ustaflorida.com 
•	 USTA Intermountain Grants/Scholarships: www.intermountain.usta.com 
•	 USTA Mid-Atlantic Grants/Scholarships: www.midatlantic.usta.com 
•	 USTA Middle States Grants/Scholarships: www.middlestates.usta.com 
•	 USTA Midwest Grants/Scholarships: www.midwest.usta.com 
•	 USTA Northern Grants/Scholarships: www.northern.usta.com 
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•	 USTA Southern Grants/Scholarships: www.scta.usta.com 
•	 USTA Southwest Grants/Scholarships: www.southwest.usta.com 
•	 The Weinberg Foundation: www.hjweinbergfoundation.org 
•	 Women’s Sports Foundation: www.womenssportsfoundation.org

 

For additional information on the USTA Advocacy Initiative, please e-mail advocacy@usta.com.

USTA Section Advocacy Contacts

•	 CARIBBEAN (www.caribbean.usta.com) 
Rosa Martinez, martinez@cta.usta.com 

•	 EASTERN (www.eastern.usta.com)  
Linda Mann, Managing Director of Community Outreach & Advocacy, mann@eastern.usta.com  
Rhonda Schonfeld, Volunteer (Consultant), rhondas@bestweb.net 

•	 FLORIDA (www.ustaflorida.com)  
Linda Curtis, Director of Community Tennis, curtisl@florida.usta.com 

•	 HAWAII-PACIFIC (www.hawaii.usta.com)  
Madeleine Dreith, dreith@hawaii.usta.com 

•	 INTERMOUNTAIN (www.intermountain.usta.com)  
Kristy	Harris,	Director	of	Community	Development,	kristy@coloradotennis.com	•	CO 
Matthew	Warren,	Executive	Director,	mwarren@idtennis.com	•	ID 
Ryan	Wolfington,	Executive	Director,	ryanw@nvtennis.com	•	NV 
Jean	Greenwood,	Volunteer,	greenies4@msn.com	•	UT 
Dave	Boon,	Executive	Director,	dave@ustawyoming.com	•	WY

•	 MID-ATLANTIC (www.midatlantic.usta.com)  
Ronnie Goodall, Goodall@mas.usta.com 

•	 MIDDLE STATES (www.middlestates.usta.com)  
Ellen Williams, Volunteer, ellen.williams47@verizon.net 

•	 MIDWEST (www.midwest.usta.com)  
Jeff Giles, jeff@midwest.usta.com 

•	 MISSOURI VALLEY (www.missourivalley.usta.com)  
John Terpkosh, jterpkosh@movalley.usta.com 

•	 NEW ENGLAND (www.ustanewengland.com)  
Marcy Rubinstein, Volunteer, mtatennis@charter.net  
Jeff Waters, waters@newengland.usta.com 

•	 NORTHERN CALIFORNIA (www.norcal.usta.com)  
Lita Anderson, anderson@norcal.usta.com 

•	 NORTHERN (www.northern.usta.com)  
Becky Cantellano, Director of Tennis Programs & Services, cantellano@northern.usta.com 
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•	 PACIFIC NORTHWEST (www.pnw.usta.com)  
Jack Olson, Consultant, pdxolson@verizon.net 

•	 SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA (www.scta.usta.com) 
Melanie Bischoff, bischoff@scta.usta.com

•	 SOUTHERN (www.southern.usta.com) 
Yasmine Osborn, osborn@sta.usta.com 

•	 SOUTHWEST (www.southwest.usta.com)  
Darlene Demory, Demory@southwest.usta.com

•	 TEXAS (www.texas.usta.com)  
Laura Gilbert, lgilbert@texas.usta.com

United States Tennis Association 
70 West Red Oak Lane, White Plains, NY 10604-3602 

USTA.com/thebigserve

© 2011 USTA. All rights reserved.


